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Abstract 
BFD model for predicating smoke temperature of large space building can accurately predict the temperature field distribution of the 
whole process of fire, but the shape coefficient of important parameters in the model is not comprehensive. In this paper, several 
important factors affecting BFD model had been discussed and the value of shape coefficient (w1/w2) in different fire scenarios had been 
given. Temperature field distribution under various condition had been gained through simulating more than 20 kinds of fire scenarios by 
FDS, then the appropriate value of w1/w2 had been determined by fitting of origin. Finding that the fire growth factor has a decisive effect 
on w1/w2, and same w1/w2 can be used in BFD model in different position below the ceiling under the same fire scenario. Meanwhile that 
building height and area have little impact on w1/w2 under H>6m or S>1500m2 had been validated again. Therefore, BFD model 
application has been greatly simplified and the temperature of BFD model using above w1/w2 are in accordance with the results of FDS 
simulating for large space building. Based on the results obtained, the possibility of applying BFD model into engineering field becomes 
very high. 
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Nomenclature 
T temperature(°C) 
Q max fire power(kw) 
t time of whole fire process(s) 
td time of fire begin to decay(s)  
Greek symbols 
w1 shape coefficient in stable growth phase 
w2 shape coefficient in decay phase 
ksm  coefficient for temperature correction 
· horizontal distance from the center of fire source(m) 
Subscripts 
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1. Introduce 
In recent years, three types of new type fire, the tall buildings, the underground transport hub fires and high-rise building 
fire, are increasing frequently. However, the current research in large space buildings are very deficient, especially the 
relevant theoretical guidance in large space steel structure design, fire prevention and fire-fighting. The current study far 
cannot satisfy the actual requirements. Therefore, large space temperature field model helps to guide the construction and 
application of large space buildings. Thus that contributes to the performance based design of numerical simulation on 
saving time, reducing the waste of human and material resources, and further promote the development of performance 
based design. 
The current domestic and foreign calculation of temperature field in large space did not get a perfect solution. Fire 
heating-up model [1-2] large space building was proposed by Li Guoqiang of Tongji University and Du Yong in 2005, but 
the formula is complicated and have many unknown parameters. In2013 Xue suduo, Liang Jin and Li Xiongyan of Beijing 
University of technology presented the empirical formula of fire rises the full stress of temperature in large space building 
[3], which is simple and easy to use but not accurate enough in the heating up phase. In addition to the above two models 
can only predict the temperature field distribution of fire growth phase and stable phase. 
Zhang guowei and Zhu Guoqing of China University of mining and technology put forward prediction model˄BFD˅ 
for temperature field of large space building [4]. They give the predictions for whole fire process, but the specific value of 
shape coefficient in BFD model are not assigned, so BFD model can’t be applied to the real temperature forecast. This 
article will address this situation through more than 20 kinds of fire scenarios of FDS large Eddy simulation and fitting w1/w2, 
enriching the BFD models and enabling it to predict temperature. 
2. Basic concept of BFD 
BFD model formula “Eq. (1)” is mainly divided into two stages to predict the temperature field in large Spaces: stable 
growth phase and decay phase. And the fire prediction formula of two phases are exactly similar, just the values of the 
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Where T0 is the ambient temperature, Tg is the smoke temperature in °C, t is the time of whole fire process in s, td is the 
time of fire begin to decay in s, Tm is the smoke max temperature under the ceiling during the fire, w1/w2 is shape 
coefficient in stable growth phase and decay phase. 
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In addition, the top temperature Tm in specific location under ceiling during the development of fire smoke was proposed 
by professor Du yong of nanjing university of technology. Maximum temperature values of different fire scenarios had been 
provided: fire power ranging 2MW to 25MW, building height ranging 4m to 20m, building area ranging 500m2 and 6000m2. 
Tm can be obtained by “Eq. (3)” 
 max
m g smT T k u   ˄3˅ 
Where ksm is the coefficient for temperature correction, Tmax g  is the max temperature above the fire in °C which is 
determined by fire power, building height and area. “Eq. (4)” 
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Where A is the building area in m2, Qmax is the max fire power in kw , H is the building height in m. ksm is determined by 
the horizontal distance from the center of fire source given by “Eq. (5)” 
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Here D is the radius of fire source in m, 4 /D Q qS , · is the horizontal distance from the center of fire source in m,
¨ can be saw in Table 1. 




6 9 12 15 20 
500 0.60 0.65 0.70 0.80 0.85 
1000 0.50 0.55 0.60 0.70 0.75 
3000 0.40 0.45 0.50 0.55 0.60 
6000 0.25 0.30 0.40 0.45 0.50 
BFD was determined by the above equation model and all parameters can be obtained specific values except for the 
values of shape coefficient w1/w2 that is the main parameters in formula, determining the accuracy of temperature prediction 
directly. Zhang guowei and Zhu guoqing provide that many factors such as building area, building height and fire power, 
have influence on the shape coefficient w1/w2, but the study did not give specific value of shape coefficient w1/w2 under the 
condition of different fire scenarios. The author will give the appropriate values of shape coefficient by simulating and 
fitting. 
3. Fire scenarios and results analysis 
3.1. FDS large eddy simulation technology 
The influence factors of different fire power, building area, building height always lead to different simulation results 
during the research of fire smoke temperature field distribution, so series of full-scale experimental studies should be made. 
However, full size experiments with high cost, environment pollution and difficult operation are greatly influenced by 
experimental environment and instruments. While FDS simulation for flue smoking based on large eddy simulation 
technology really can solve this problem very well. FDS techniques about flue gas analysis are widely engaged in fire 
research by scientists, besides FDS has outstanding advantages in simulating the spread of fire smoke and the temperature 
of flue gas accurately [5-6]. 
3.2. Fire scenarios 
The author established a fire model scene with 20 different working conditions (see Table 2) for the study of shape 
coefficient w1/w2. The established model are party regular and large space buildings. 
There are mainly three kinds of building dimensions: 50m×60m×9m and 50m×60m×6m, 40m×40m×9m in accordance 
with commonly empty tall building volume. Then a vent of 20m×2m at the bottom of the long side wall is made to ensure 
the fire source continues to burn successfully. 
Fire source is located in the center of the building floor, and fire growth model is set to t2 growth curve. According to the 
experience of the large space fire load, three kinds of fire power are set up: 5 MW, fire area of 5m×2m, the heat release rate 
of 500 kw/m2 per unit area; 10 mw, fire area of 5 m×2 m, the heat release rate of per unit area of 1000 kw/m2; 20 mw, fire 
area of 5m×4 m, the heat release rate of per unit area 1000 kw /m2. Meanwhile, the power of the fire source per unit area 
also conforms to the general condition of fire scenarios. 
(a)  (b)  
Fig. 1. Illustration of large space fire model for (a) and illustration of thermocouple arrangement for (b)  
Thermocouples from the ceiling to 0.1m, with a total number of 48 and 25, are arranged, in addition horizontal and 
vertical interval is 4m, showing in Fig 1. Simulation time of 3600s is in accordance with the actual situation of general fire. 
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Moreover, taking into account the FDS simulation time and simulation accuracy, the grid of 0.5m×0.5m×0.5m and 
0.5m×1.0m×0.5m is applied applicably. 
Table 2 Fire scenarios  
Number Building area(m2) Building height(m) Fire power(MW) Fire growth rate Floor size 
1 3000 9 5 0.0029 50m×60m 
2 3000 9 5 0.0117 50m×60m 
3 3000 9 5 00469 50m×60m 
4 3000 9 5 0.1876 50m×60m 
5 3000 9 10 0.0029 50m×60m 
6 3000 9 10 0.0117 50m×60m 
7 3000 9 10 0.0469 50m×60m 
8 3000 9 10 0.1876 50m×60m 
9 3000 9 20 0.0029 50m×60m 
10 3000 9 20 0.0117 50m×60m 
11 3000 9 20 0.0469 50m×60m 
12 3000 9 20 0.1876 50m×60m 
13 3000 6 10 0.0029 50m×60m 
14 3000 6 10 0.0117 50m×60m 
15 3000 6 10 0.0469 50m×60m 
16 3000 6 10 0.1876 50m×60m 
17 1600 9 10 0.0029 40m×40m 
18 1600 9 10 0.0117 40m×40m 
19 1600 9 10 0.0469 40m×40m 
20 1600 9 10 0.1876 40m×40m 
3.3. The spread of flue gas and temperature distribution 
As shown in Fig 2 , it can be seen that once large space architectural break out of fire, smoke plume keep rising under the 
action of buoyancy, then spreading to all directions until peaking the ceiling. Then it continues to spread until around to the 
side walls, and the flue gas subsides to the whole room. Because it takes 10 minutes to full the whole room from fire 
happening, it can be found that smoke storage capacity of large space building is quite strong. Without the influence of 
mechanical smoke extraction and air supplement, the spread of the flue gas is smooth, which reduces the risk of fire to a 
certain extent.  
(a)     (b)  
Fig. 2. Illustration of flue gas distribution at 183s after fire outbreak for (a) and illustration of flue gas distribution at 604s for (b) 
Fig 3(a) is a typical gas temperature chip below the ceiling, it can be seen that after the fire broke out the flue gas 
temperature is gradually diminishing along the fire center to the edge of chip. At the same time the plume has a maximum 
temperature at the center, and the temperature is gradually increasing with the development of the fire source. 
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However, with the continuous development of the fire, smoke fills the whole room by degrees, at this point the 
temperature gradient of the chip below the ceiling is small. What's more, it can be seen clearly that from Fig 3 the 
temperature of smoke near the center line is significantly higher than the other position in the same horizontal plane. And 
there is not a big gap on temperature between the points far from the center line of the fire source, this is mainly because the 
large space building is full of smoke. Meanwhile flue gas is keep flowing to exchange heat with each other, so that the 
temperature gradient of the flue gas is not very big. Compared with the temperature chip of open space building, obvious 
difference can be saw. And the outer temperature of the chip (see Fig 3(b)) of open space building decrease obviously to 
ambient. That is mainly because the flue gas can’t gather and the flue gas exchange quickly with ambient environment at the 
border. 
 (a)     (b)  
Fig. 3. Illustration of temperature chip at2260s after fire outbreak for (a) and illustration of temperature chip in open space after fire outbreak for (b)  
Synthesizing entire process of fire development, the temperature at any spatial point of the ceiling still satisfy the 
classical fire temperature curve. With the increase of fire power the temperature continues to rise , then the fire heat release 
rate remains stable, when the temperature field distribution of the large space almost hold steady, finally the temperature 
starts to decline during fire extinguishing state. So it's necessary to analyze the temperature change of large space at any 
position, which could predict the distribution of temperature field in large space. 
4. Simulation and fitting 
By large eddy simulation of FDS for various fire scenarios, the relationship between flue gas temperature at different 
spatial location and the time of fire development is obtained. Through the comparison of BFD model formula and the fitting 
curve from origin software on flue gas temperature history, the right value of the shape coefficient w1/w2 are determined 
further. 
4.1. Value of shape coefficient at different spatial location 
By fitting FDS simulation results of 20 kinds of fire scenarios, and curves for the flue gas temperature to time at different 
location of the same fire scenarios, the relationship between shape coefficient and position under four kinds of fire scenarios 
is given in Fig 4 . 
(a) 
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Fig. 4. Illustration of simulative curves and BFD curves in different position for (a) S=3000m2, H=9m, Q=20 kw, medium fire; for (b) S=3000m2, H=9m, 
Q=10 kw, slow fire; for (c) S=3000m2, H=9m, Q=5 kw, rapid fire ; for (d) S=3000m2, H=9m, Q=20 kw super rapid fire; for (e) S=1600m2, H=9m, Q=10 
kw, medium fire;     for (f) S=1600m2, H=6m, Q=10 kw, super rapid fire 
From the temperature change curve and the fitted results in Fig 4(a) ~ Fig 4(f), it can be observed that under same fire 
scenarios, although temperature variation at different location is distinctive and the maximum temperature is also different, 
BFD model curve can well display the change of temperature in any position. Besides fitted results of w1/w2 show that the 
distinction of w1/w2 in different position is not very huge in a certain fire condition. Thus, the average value of w1/w2 can be 
applied in BFD model to simplify itself, which is able to meet the prediction of upper flue gas temperature field distribution 
under same fire scenarios. 
In addition, as Fig 4(a) and Fig 4(e) show, w1/w2 vary slightly along with various fire growth rate at a constant fire power. 
So taking average values of w1/w2 can suit every fire growth rate: slow fire, medium fire, rapid fire and super rapid fire. This 
further simplified the formula parameter, and increase the scope of application. 
Finally through the analysis from Fig 4(b) to Fig 4(d), it can be seen that effects of increasing fire power directly affect 
the maximum temperature at different spatial location, so taking average value of w1/w2 go for the prediction of fire 
scenarios with different fire power. In the meantime, this paper has given the value of w1/w2 at different fire power: 5MW, 
10WM, 20WM, and enhanced the practicability of the BFD formula. 
4.2. Value of shape coefficient with different fire growth rate 
The author fitted FDS simulation results on fire growth rate and shape coefficient, giving the proper value of w1/w2 in 
every fire scenario, see Fig 5.  
From temperature change in Fig 5(a), it can be concluded that under the condition of same source power, different fire 
growth factor affect the trend of temperature change directly in large space building. As the increase of fire growth factor, 
flue gas temperature has a steep growth. Finally the gas temperature trend to accord as long as the fire source power stay 
equally no matter what the fire growth factor is. Compared with the temperature from Fig 5(a) to Fig 5(d), although 
temperature variation is not very consistent, the trend of overall curve is similar. Moreover from the contrast between Fig 
5(b) and Fig 5(d), it is observed that the height of large space has a small influence on the flue gas temperature field, and the 
maximum temperature have no big differences. 
Eventually under a certain fire power, there is a strong positive correlation between the shape coefficient w1/w2 and the 
fire growth factor. Through comparison and analysis of fitted results, the value of w1/w2 have large difference in the four 
kinds of fire growth rate: slow fire, medium fire, rapid fire and super rapid fire, which is the decisive element for w1/w2.So 
giving suitable value of w1/w2 under different fire growth factor can make BFD formula to be used more conveniently. 
In conclusion, the effect of fire growth rate on the space maximum temperature is weaker than the effect on the w1/w2 and 
the effect of building height is faint too. 
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Fig. 5. Illustration of simulative curves and BFD curves under different fire growth rate for (a) S=3000m2, H=9m, Q=5 kw ; 
   for (b) S=3000m2, H=9m, Q=10 kw; for (c) S=3000m2, H=9m, Q=20 kw; for (d) S=3000m2, H=6m, Q=10 kw  














1 3000 9 5 0.0029 50m×60m 1.597 0.0689 
2 3000 9 5 0.0117 50m×60m 3.676 0.0869 
3 3000 9 5 00469 50m×60m 6.385 0.1105 




1 3000 9 10 0.0029 50m×60m 0.930 0.0521 
2 3000 9 10 0.0117 50m×60m 2.608 0.0699 
3 3000 9 10 0.0469 50m×60m 5.179 0.0959 




1 3000 9 20 0.0029 50m×60m 0.552 0.0304 
2 3000 9 20 0.0117 50m×60m 1.587 0.0549 
3 3000 9 20 0.0469 50m×60m 3.719 0.0735 




1 3000 6 10 0.0029 50m×60m 0.965 0.0424 
2 3000 6 10 0.0117 50m×60m 2.957 0.0675 
3 3000 6 10 0.0469 50m×60m 5.373 0.0846 




1 1600 9 10 0.0029 40m×40m 0.970 0.0414 
2 1600 9 10 0.0117 40m×40m 2.623 0.0671 
3 1600 9 10 0.0469 40m×40m 5.222 0.0830 
4 1600 9 10 0.1876 40m×40m 9.382 0.0951 
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4.3. Fitted value of the shape coefficient 
Through the fitting and analysis, in different fire scenarios suitable values (see Table 3) of shape coefficient with some 
regularity are given out. 
Table 3 shows the specific values under 5 groups of building size, 3 kinds of fire power and 4 kinds of fire growth rate. 
From the analysis of number one, two, three sets of date, it can be seen that with the increase of fire power the value of w1/w2 
decreases inversely under the condition of same building size and fire growth rate.  
Through table 3, we can find that w1/w2 of the second group is similar to the fourth, which proves that the height of large 
space building has a small impact on the value of w1/w2 in the case of building height beyond 6m. 
Meanwhile, we also find that w1/w2 of the second group is similar to the fifth, which proves that the area of large space 
building has a small impact on the value of w1/w2 In the case of building area exceeds 1500m2. 
Furthermore, through the comparative analysis of those groups of data, the restrictions of BFD model are reduced greatly 
enhancing its usefulness. 
5. Conclusion 
(1) From various cases of FDS simulation and fitting, BFD model can better reflect the distribution of temperature field 
in the whole fire process, and is relatively consistent with the simulation results of FDS. 
(2) The author gives the value of the shape coefficient w1/w2 under 20 fire scenarios in this paper, finding that different 
positions of upper space have little impact on w1/w2, but the fire growth rate has decisive influence. Therefore, using a set of 
w1/w2, BFD model can predict the distribution of the flue gas temperature field under a certain fire scenario. 
(3) Fire growth factor is mainly decided to the value of shape factor, but not the only decisive influence parameters. 
(4) Building height and area have a very limited influence on w1/w2, when the height beyond 6m and the area exceeding 
1500m2. 
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